inter textile
SHANGHAI apparel fabrics

China International Trade Fair for Apparel Fabrics and Accessories – Spring Edition
中國國際紡織面料及輔料(春夏)博覽會

15 – 17.3.2017
National Exhibition and Convention Center (Shanghai)
China
Your best platform for sourcing – over 3,000 suppliers are waiting for you!

**European pavilions**

- Milano Unica Pavilion, France Zone & Germany Zone

**Asian pavilions**

- India, Japan, Korea, Pakistan & Taiwan (China) Pavilions

**Group pavilions**

- Dyetec, Convergence Institute of Natural Materials & Lenzing Group Pavilions

**Individual exhibitors**

- Many more exhibitors from Australia, Denmark, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, Switzerland, Taiwan, Turkey, the UK, the US and Vietnam await you in the International Hall (5.2)!

**Chinese pavilions in the spotlight**

- **China Bast and Leaf Fibres Textile Association** – highlighting green linen fabrics and related products in hall 6.2.
- **Fujian Changle Pavilion** – will showcase colourful lingerie & swimwear fabrics, broad lace, warp lace, mesh fabric and more in hall 7.1.
- **Haining Pavilion** – leading domestic leather, home textile and warp knitting suppliers.
- **Hangzhou Xiaoshan Pavilion** – mainly blended spinning fabrics, as well as high-end jacquard and embroidery can be found in hall 7.1.
- **Huzhou Pavilion** – displays silk, sportswear and casual wear fabrics.
- **Jiangsu Shengze Pavilion** – functional fabrics, casual wear and ladieswear fabrics.
- **Wujiang Pingwan Pavilion** – casual wear and functional fabrics on offer.

Further **Chinese exhibitors** are grouped by product end-use in halls 6.1, 6.2, 7.1, 7.2, 8.1 and 8.2.
Find your targets in distinctive product zones

**SalonEurope**

Featuring quality fabrics and accessories exhibitors from Europe.

**Hall 5.2**

**All About Sustainability**

Composed of an Educational Zone, ecoBoutique and Forum Space, it clusters different players involved in the textile industry’s eco supply chain.

**Hall 5.2**

**Functional Lab**

Will showcase fabrics, fibres and synthetic yarns with features of durability, elasticity, waterproof, windproof, thermo-regulation, high thermal conductivity, moisture wicking and more.

**Hall 5.2**

**Accessories Vision**

Main products on display cover belts, buttons, hangers, mannequins, heat transfer prints, interlinings, labels, lace and embroidery, linings, metal accessories, ribbons, tape, threads and zippers.

**Hall 8.1**

**Beyond Denim**

Concentrates denim fabrics suppliers from around the world that provide selective ranges of indigo.

**Hall 6.2**

**Premium Wool Zone**

Displaying premium wool products from this sector’s most distinguished suppliers.

**Hall 5.2**

**Verve for Design**

Textile designers present collections with unique and creative ideas for textile and apparel design.

**Hall 5.2**
First-hand insights into the way the market works

Intertextile Directions Trend Forum – themes Merge with Nature, Care for Future and Meet with Culture reflect the moods of S/S 2018. The concept will be presented by exhibitors’ products in hall 5.2.

Seminars* – numerous industry experts are invited to share their expertise, with topics including Design & Trends, Certifications & Testing, Technology & Solutions and Market Information.

Panel discussions* – industry associations and panellists who are experts in their fields will discuss the hottest topics in the industry.

Visitor services are ready to facilitate your visit

E-badge admission without queuing
Pre-register online at http://sh.intertextileapparel.com or via WeChat to get your electronic badge for direct admission.

1 badge for 4 concurrent events

And more...
- Free shuttle buses run between fairground and selected hotels
- Rest areas with free Wi-Fi
- Cloak rooms
- Massage zone

Arrange visas and accommodation through our travel agents to enjoy discount offers

Shanghai Vision Expo & Meeting Solutions Co., Ltd
Contact: Ms Jenny Zhang / Mr Billy Xu
Email: jenny.zhang@shanghai-vision.com / billy.xu@shanghai-vision.com

Swire Travel Ltd
Contact: Ms Sharon Lam / Ms Sunita Wong
Email: chinaexh@swiretravel.com

Get the latest news!

*A detailed schedule will be released in February
Venue overview

- Accessories Vision
- Beyond Denim
- Casualwear Fabrics
- Functional Wear / Sportswear Fabrics
- International Hall
- Ladieswear Fabrics
- Lingerie & Swimwear Fabrics
- Shirting Fabrics
- Suiting Fabrics
- Visitor Registration

Hall allocation as of January 2017. subject to change without prior notice.